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iOne More German Raider Goes 
Down And Dresden is Believed 
to Have Been Cornered—Offi
cial Announcement.

It ish.

;

0mt -j. 5^:.
t armies to the north 
making little, if any, pro- sent contact in 
possibility of German oc- except that the

ited and that the allies are mal 
brpad though indefinite claims to

er invading 
south, are 
gress. The 
cupation of Warsaw is seen in Petro- 
grad, where it is declared that if the 
Russians should withdraw from the 
city for strategic reasons, its capture 
by the Germans would not be con
sidered as important.

* * *
Emperor Nicholas is again at the 

front, having gone on this occasion to 
trans-Caucasia, where his troops are 
seeking to thrust back the Turks and 
accomplish Russia’s historic aim of 
planting her flag on the Bosphorus. 
A Turkish report state sthat an at
tempt of the Russians to land troops 
on the shore of the Black Sea near 
Batum was repulsed with heavy loss 
to the invaders. ,

* * * •

Germany is proud of her adventures 
of men of war in the hour of their 
destruction. The admiralty at Berlin 
points out that the warships defeated 
by the British in the South Atlantic

was anticipated by the Admiralty, and 
Vice-Admiral Sturdee was sent south 
to head off the Germans before they 
could get well into the Atlantic and 
scatter, which would have made their 
capture more difficult. - 

The British Admiralty is still with
out many details of the Falkland ac
tion, so far as the public knows, for 
the announcements have been very 
brief, although satisfying, in that they 
told of an overwhelming British vic- 

with little -oss.

LONDON, Dec. n.—“The Nürn
berg was also sunk on Dec. 8. The 

'pursuit of the Dresden continues.”
This brief message to the Admiralty 
from Vice-Admiral Sturdee, com
mander of the British South Ameri
can fleet which sank the Scharnhorst, 
the Gneisenau and the Leipzig off 
the Falkland Islands on Tuesday, 
showed that the business of clearing 
the high seas of German warships is 
proceeding with despatch.

Alt!‘h0UgLîtishOmanao’wa“%feU"tiîÎ! ^om these announcements the 
says, the British man-o-war s.‘“|, naval experts on the London nws-
seeking for the ast ! papers are able to deduce something
,on Spec s vessels unofficial reports PP^ nature of the engagement, and
receded in d s §1 th® further something about the composi-
Dresden has been cornered >" >» tion Df the British fleet, not as to the
Str?ltS °£, ! ! l fhr Atlantic names of the vessels, but as to theI rSTLSfï tAîSS •» Admto mm
S«°ll S,ch=âm.,?'iU,hÏSi-53 Tb= » ~g
in Admiralty circles here that the one The german ships evidently 
Dresden, even though she is a some- tried to get away when they discov- 
what faster boat than any of those ered that they were outnumbered, and 
sunk in Tuesday’s battle, eventually that they had fallen into a trap. The 
will be brought to action. British had what may be called a

LASTED FIV EHOURS safe fleet, that is their principal
, . ships were powerful enough to de-

CsMhatenhasge^rnb’ee0nfought between timTt^prLtec" the smaller SECTION AI^VlEVtL OF A GERMAU'UtoERSEBBOOIB- SHCWlNfl HS.RATTe^MCK AND BOAT-SHAPED
modern warships, lasted only five British vesseiS| which could remain AfVEARANCE?
hours. The Scharnhorst went down ifi sa{ety until only opponents of their The Germans began to-buM under Water fighting craft very latfl, watching carefully the result of the export
ât the end of three hours and t e QWn ratjng remained. merits of the French and the British before undertaking the construction of like vessels.
SnZ^Cnfiavshin1 °m the bottom two , Furthermore, Sturdee must have vcry powerful, are provided with submarine signalling apparatus, carry guns on disappearing mountings and have 

P 8 PThe fighting began at son?e v*5y ^destruction "of bthe eleePln8 accommodations and severaLcarry a searchlight. The German craft are submersible», the form of the outer 
half-past seven o’clock on Tuesday £ejpzjg apd Nürnberg could not have hull being similar to a surface boat, which has better floatahlllty and Is easier to handle than (he circular type when 
mining, and by half-past twelve the befn acc0mplisbed, and the Dresden on the surface. Inside the outer shell Is an Inner shell, circular In shape, and between the two are the ballast tanks, 
dangerous units of the German squad- wou]d not be immediate danger. The Unlike the majority of Great Britain’s submarines, the German craft are divided by a series of bulkheads, as seen 
ron had been disposed of. That le t Ltiptig could make more than 23 jn the Illustration. All are driven by heavy oil engines on the surface and electric motors when below water, and 

aii»h?°^rui«,r«afn18rha<!erthe* Leiio- i,ncîs' and,thc Nurnberg about 24. tte crews, who are" well trained, number In the later boats more than two dosen men. All the boats are of the Ger-

Ï8 Sk^ijï,ll8W5»f'*» U. M M k'àMM. IMwiHKrftMiMa M> Ik .MlMM Mk

ÏÊ te.i’CS? lit ïSÆs'-r'Jîlî K S-MS 11 “ lrt“ “ "M,“a
Sttfrdee flashed to England. Tie ther encouraging reports from the 
speedy British cruisers then continr- victorious {lect. Aside from patriotic 
ed their pursuit of the remaining motives the destruction of the German 
boats and evidently overtook the ships is regarded enthusiastically be- 
Nurnberg within a few hours. The cause jt dears the seas of - German 
Dresden was Cornered later. Thus warships
the Karlsruhe is left alone in the At- As an immediate result of the battle 
lantic and is now believed to be in tbe insurance of cargoes to South 
hidingi That the Dresden was able o American parts by Lloyd’s, which for 
escape unscathed is most unlikely. a time was impossible, is now render- 
The fact that her four companions ed ji]jejy again. The government also 
were unable to escape the British net announced to-day that the |two per 
indicates that she had some pa.t m cent> rate on South American cargoes 
the battle, and that only her great would be reduced to one and one-half 
speed-she has made better than 27 per cent, beginning with December 11. 
knots—took her beyond reach of hos- Congratulatory messages have been 
tüe shells for the time being. The scnt t0 Admiral Sturdee by King 
plight of the Dresden and of the George and also by Sir John French.
Karlsruhe, too, is greater now than The announcement of the naval vic- 
ev'r, before. _ tory is said to have been received

The impression prevails among wjth tbc grcatest enthusiasm among 
naval men that Admiral von Sp:e, tbe members of General French’s ex- 
realizing that he could no longer keep peditionary force on the Continent, 
out of touch with the Brtush and His telegram to Admiral Sturdee said 
Japanese fleets patrolling the Pacific, >.j congratulate you and the Admiralty 
decided to enter the Atlantic and ma« cn having practically swept the seas 
a run for home, m the hope that ht 
least some of his ships would get past' 
the British. This move, it is said,

cess.
* <= <

The reported route of the 
forces in Servie, the borders 
country they crossed trim

,just two weeks 
the steady advance ol

S"*” tthi>ddiG^^n0fi)

center, the Rusnans, j
that*the tide is rwinir 
vor in the sanguinary i
of Cracow, where corat-.,... ------------ ,
German forces are endeavoring to 
move northward. Thev declare, more
over that they are holding to check 
the German forces pushing down to
wards Warsaw from East Prussia.
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I By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Dec. 11.—The Times 

prints a letter from an officer aboard 
the Glasgow, dated November 9, giv
ing a vivid narrative of the naval 
fight off the Chilean coast. Describing 
the search of the British squadron up 
and down the coast for the enemy’s 
warships, the writer says that al
though they could not lqcate them 
“we heard their secret and friendly 
wireless stations talking in code."

Coming* to the battle itself, the 
writer says everybody was remark
ably cool as if to practice. "I cannot 
understand the miracle of our deliver
ance. None will ever. We were struik at the water line by in all five shells 
out of about 600 directed at us, but 
strangely enough, not at vulnerable 
places, our coal saving us, but 
three occasions, as we are not arm
ored, and should nipt be in battle 
line against an armored entiser."

These boats, -which are

? hours later.

- 'j

SCHWAB’S VISIT HAS 
MONTREAL GUESSING 

AS TO WHAT IT MEANTOFFICIAL
FRENCH

NOTICE
VICTORY IS PRAISED ,

meet the enemy with an adequate 
force. The admiralty must have been 
aware of the movements of the Gnei
senau and Scharnhorst, that Sir Chris
topher Cradack’s force was utterly in
adequate and more reinforcements 
were sent. The Canopus, an old and 
efficient battleship, was on her way, 
but had she been présent, sh; most 
surely would have been sunk. The re
ference t<x the Canopus in the official 
statement issued by the admiralty, 
«was"1 misleading and might have im
plied a reflection on Sir Christopher 
Cradock.”

so far it has not been definitely de
nied. 11

The story is to the effect that while 
he was over in England, Mr. Schwab, 
who has been given huge orders, in
cluding submarines which he has to 
complete within twelve months, ob
tained consent of the English share
holders, that providing the Canad
ian directors were agreeable, they 
would sell out their undertaking. So 
far as is known, however, no deal had 
been put through yet.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Dec. 11.—The Morning 

Post's naval correspondent says:
“Admiral Sir Christopher Cradock 

is avenged—the ôerman ships which 
sank his squadron have themselves 
been sunk. The country will receive 
the news of Admiral Sturdee’s action 
with profound relief and at the same 
time it is impossible that gratitude for 
the victory should not be mingled 
with the poignant regret that the 
squadron was not dispatched in time 
to enable Sir Christopher Cradock to

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
MONTREAL, Dec.. 11—Financial 

men in Montreal interested in steel 
development are still speculating over 
the probable outcome of the flying 
visit paid to Montreal of Charles M. 
Schwab, head of the Bethlehem Steel 
Corporation.

It is rumored that during his visit 
he made a definite offer of $5,000,000 
which he afterwards raised to $6,000,- 
000 for the plant and undertaking of 
the Canadian Vickers, Limited, air 
off-shoot of the famous English ship
building and manufacturing firm of 
Vickers, Maxim, Limited .

Members of the Canadian board of 
the Vickers firm are very reticent as 
to the truth if any of this rumor, but

PARIS, Dec. 11.—The official state
ment given out in Paris this after
noon says that the enemy^ yesterday 
was active in the vicinity of Ypres. 
Three of his attacks were repulsed, 
but one of the important French 
trenches was reached by the forces of 
Emperor William. Further east the 
French troops continue to make in 
the direction of the enemy’s lines, 
according to the official report.

The text of the communication fol
lows:

“The enemy yesterday showed a 
certain activity in the region of Ypres,. 
He directed several attacks against 
our lines, three of which were com
pletely repulsed. At one point on the 
front the Germans succeeded in reach
ing one of our first line trenches. On 
our side, we continued to make pro
gress in the direction of the enemy’s 
lines.

“In the section of Arras and in the 
vicinity of Juvincourt there have been 
artillery engagements.

“In the Argonne we have pushed 
forward several of our trenches, and 
driven back twô Germa nattacks.

“In the region pf Varennes we have 
consolidated our gains of the preceed- 
ing days. The German artillery has 
been very active, but we suffered no 
losses. A similar condition has exist
ed on the heights of the Meuse. In 
the forest of LePretre our progress 
has been continued and has devel
oped.

“To the south of-Thann we have 
occupied the railroad station at As- 
pach.

“Along the remainder of the front 
Vosges there have been artil-

Further reports showed that the 
Servian defeat of the Austrians was 
an almost unprecedented turning of 
the military tables. 1
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clear of the enemy’s ships.” What Germany Thinks
of British Naval Victory

In the South Atlantic

(Continued on Page Four.)

I TURKS ARE GULLIBLE DEFENDANTS IN BIG CASE[By Special Wire to The Courier!

BERLIN,- via London, Dec. 11, 8.30 a.m.—In a state
ment issued to-day, the German Admiralty makes ttys corn- 
mint on the British naval victory in the South Atlantic off 
the Falkland Islands :

“The British Admiralty does not say in its statement of 
the battle that our squadron, had been on the high seas for 
four months without means of communication, either cable 
or otherwise, and had been without any port where it could 
put in for repairs or supplies. Despite this, it always ob
tained coal.”

In a previous official statement the Admiralty publishes 
the communication of the British Admiralty regarding the 
sinking of the German cruisers, and added :

“Our losses seem to have been great. Concerning the 
strength of thé enemy, whose losses are reported to be small, 
the English despatches say nothing.”

JUST FROM CONSTANTINOPLE What Constitutes Making a Deal for Which Com
mission Can be Claimed—Bringing Parties 

Together Constitutes Real Claim.
Germany Led Them Into War in Order to Cause 

Embarassment to Allies—Weird Stories Told 
of What Lay Open For Turkish Conquest

«

The following is the judgment in to sel and I think her 
full of the case in which Mr. Fred sell for $950,000 was 
Westbrook was plaintiff, against the Kernahan.
Hawke estate, a case in Which real Before the plaintiff came into the 
estate men, brewery and other inter- transaction, if he came in at all, the 

greatly interested: executors had determined upoti the
“The defendants are the executors way they were to go about 

of the will of Widner Hawke. The that it was inadvisable to give de- 
plaintiff claims to recover $95,000 as tails of particulars of the bMintos or 
commission on a sale to Millar and their price or terms to a brokéror 
Mulock of twelve thousand shares o! agent; if it was sold through a bro- 
preferred and common stock of the er, that they would not, as they iaid 
O’Keefe Brewery, Limited, for $95,- have it “hawked about ; that the ne- 
000—the property of the trustees. gotiations and sale would in any case 

It is not alleged that there was an be conducted and earned out oy 
agreement as to the rate of commis- themselves, and that they would pay 
sion or amount of compensation to a commission to a broker or agent 
be paid the plaintiff or that the sale who introduced _ a satisfactory pur- 
was directly affected my any act of chaser resulting in a sale; and on two 
his. The bargain or understanding occasions at least before this date 
upon which the plaintiff base* his they had agreed to pay a five per 
right to recover was with the defend- cent, commission for services of this 
ant Kernahan. Kernahan was the ac- kind. They had before ttas time 
the executor in negotiating and been in touch with about five pos- 
caryirtg out the sale, and was anxious aible purchasers, had discussed among 
that the property should be sold. He themselves the possibility or it tn*y 
and his co-executor Mr. Garvey were bt the probability, of getting about 
of opinion that it was advisable to $1,000,000 for the stock, and had «n- 
make an early sale, but the executrix 
Mrs. Dryden, was not in any hurry

agreement to 
infliftneed byin the 

lery enegagemenes.îBy Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Dec. II.—That Turkey 

'till play to give Germany assistance 
throughout the whole course, of the 
War, and that assistance will be re
stricted to keeping a large force of 

•“Irtish in Egypt and a big Russian 
F'roy engaged in her northern front- 
!”s, is the opinion of Sir Louis Mal- 

t, recently British ambassador at 
Constantinople, as expressed in an 

,2iPew yesterday afternoon.
There can be no holy war, despite 

f'tfcts of Germany to emb-oil 
Mia, Egypt and other Islamic coun

tries by spreading false reports that 
“ch a war is being declared,” said 

Louis, “because the Turkish Mo-

of Russia. From what I heard on the 
subject in Costantinople, I do not be
lieve the Germany readily share the 
Turkish delusion that they can in
vade Egypt, but they naturally foster 
plans for this invasion in the hope of 
compelling the British to keep a 
large force in Egypt.

“The same is true of the attitude 
towards Russia. They are the most 
gullible people on earth, and the 
Turks are quite ready to believe that 
they can overrun Russia, and of 
course their efforts to do so mean 
that two or three Russian army corpi 
must be substracted from the troops 
fighting against the Germans in Aus
tria.

MORp&OPPlN©

Pays
efore ChriswwIt ests werer

ated a great sensation in the town, as 
young Stone was a native of this- 
place and w|s exceedingly popular 
among his friends. The motive of the 
murder may have been robbery, but 
nothing was stolen from the office, 
the cash drawer being untouched. 
Word was immediately sent out all 
along the line to keep a watch for 
suspects. A freight train was shunting 
around the junction shortly after the 
murder, and when it reached York 
two men who were beating their way 
on it were taken into custody. The 
corner is investigating the circum
stances, and an inquest will probably 
be held to-day.

Cold Murder 
At Whitby 

Last Night
i/>

(By Special Wire to the Courier]

WHITBY, Pnt., Dec.11.—William 
Stone, the twenty year old night op
erator at the -Grand Trunk station at 
Whitby Junction, was murdered about 
12.300 this morning by some unknçwn 
person dr persons. He was shot near 
the heart. Immediately after the 
shooting, he telephoned to the Bell 
Telephone central station, saying: 
“Send down the Chief of Police;,I’ve 
been shot.” When the chief arrived 
on the scene, Stone was lying dead 
on the floor. The murder has cre-

“Although he has the army and 
navy behind him, Enver Bey is by 
no means as popular as he appears to 
be, and it would not surprise me to 
hear of his assassination at any time.

“Commerce and trade of all kinds 
are at an absolute standstill through
out the sultan’s dominions, and think-

ans would be obliged, in such 
Ç n event, to fight their present allies 

dom°mm0n with the rest of Christen-
<t>„V *s, true that the great mass of 

I irX5 believe that the Kaiser is 
I “amrnedan. Also they believe

be able to sieze Egypt, ing Turks realize that even if they 
-Alsac i Gel!rnans told them is their were victorious their country would 

e-Lorraine, and a goodly slice be bankrupt for years to come.”

GRAMDANA
Men’s and Boys’ sweater coats at 

Whitlock’s.

Seventy-five more Canadian nurses 
are required immediately at the front 
by the War Office.

that gome men would rather let their 
into the barkeeper’s sockmoney go 

than Into their children's stocking (Continued on Page 3).
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AMUSEMENTS

and! The Greatest Films of 
Their Kind Ever Pre
sented.

S Days Commencing
hurs., Dec. 10
|E ALL-BRITISH, SENSATION- 
L NAVAL AND MILITARY 

PHOTO-DRAMAS

ENGLAND’S MENACE”
Spectacular—Startling: 

AND

ENGLAND EXPECTS”
rRIOTIC, HEART-THROBBING
ou can’t afford to miss this 
riotlc Treat. Special matinee on 
urday at 2.30.

PRICES—10c, 15c, 25c 
SEATS TUESDAY

«Teat

RANT THEATREf
ature Vaudeville and Pictures
KNIGHT BROTHERS & 

SAWTELLE
riety Comedy Sketch, Mister 

Prince
IUR30NE & DE OSTA 
le Man, the Harp and the Girl

THE DEMACOS 
phe Speediest Ring Act in 

Vaudeville
he Latest in Feature Photo 

Plays
Coming Soon 

ZUDORA
! Extra Attraction 
Wm. A. Brady Presents 

| ROBERT WARWICK 
In “The Man o7 the Hour”
America’s Foremost Photo 

Drama 8

olonlal Theatre
Universal Program 

Wednesday and Thursday
IRISTY MATHEWSON IN 
LOVE AND BASEBALL
A Comedy-Tragedy in Two 

Parts
)B LEONARD AND ELLA* 
HALL IN “FOR SECRET 

SERVICE
Big Drama

PERSISTENT LOVERS
A Humorous Whirl on the 

Seaside Sands.......... -
'HEN THEIR WIVES 
OINBD THE REGIMENT

Joke Comedy

lard to Beat 
mr Prices
Diamond Rings, Lockets and 

lains, Cuff Links and all kinds 
Jewelry. Engraving free, 

îy now and have the goods 
d aside till Xmas.

lastings & Son
3 GEORGE STREET

DR./
COOPER
Kiropractor

No Drugs 
lNo Knife

Cause 
Removed
Nature 
Cures

23 Charlotte
BELL PHONE 2083

»sg I
i »

L 0
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[HE TEA POT INN”
EA AS YOU LIKE IT* 

1 134 Dalhousic Street

++♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦

eid & Brown
UNDERTAKERS : :
151 Colbome Sl 

Open Day and Night * :

H. LAKE & CO.
$5 COLBORNE STREET
(Opposite Paterson's)
ÎW AND SECOND
ED STOVES BOUGHT 
fD SOLD.
pid Stoves taken in ex- 
nge for new.
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